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Background. Trauma electives in South Africa (SA) are common and many foreign-based surgeons have undertaken such electives over
the past 3 decades. Despite this, little academic attention has been paid to these electives, which remain largely informal and unstructured.
This project aims to redress this deficit.
Objectives. To investigate and document the extent of trauma clinical electives and to assess their impact on the careers of foreign surgeons
who have undertaken such electives.
Methods. A mixed methods-style questionnaire was compiled, which sought to document the demographics of surgeons undertaking an
SA trauma clinical elective, the trauma clinical experience they had prior to the elective, as well as the volume of experience they acquired
during the elective.
Results. Sixty questionnaires were sent out and 21 were completed. There were 16 male and 5 female respondents. Only 17 had undertaken
a formal trauma rotation before their elective in SA. The mean number of major resuscitations managed prior to rotating through surgery
departments in SA was 15, and the mean number managed during a 12-month rotation in SA was 204. It would take each respondent 14 years in
their country of origin to acquire an equivalent level of exposure to major resuscitation. During the year before their elective, each surgeon
had been exposed to a mean number of the following: 0.5 gunshot wounds (GSWs), 2 stab wounds (SWs), 0.1 blast injuries and 19 road
traffic accidents (RTAs). The equivalent mean number for their year in SA was 106 GSWs, 153 SWs, 4 blast injuries and 123 RTAs. The
time necessary to achieve a similar level of exposure to their SA experience if they had remained in their country of origin was 213 years for
GSWs, 73 years for SWs, 41 years for blast injuries and 7 years for RTAs. Compared with their SA elective, it would take each respondent
3 years to insert as many central venous lines, 9 years to perform the same number of tube thoracostomies, 9 years to manage as many
surgical airways, 18 years to explore as many SWs of the neck and 93 years to explore as many GSWs of the neck. Furthermore, it would
take 33 years to see and perform as many laparotomies for SWs to the abdomen, 374 years to perform an equivalent number of GSWs to
the abdomen and 34 years of experience to perform as many damage-control laparotomies in their countries of origin. In terms of vascular
trauma, it would take 23 years to see as many vascular injuries secondary to SWs and 77 years to see an equivalent number of vascular
injuries secondary to GSWs.
Conclusions. A trauma clinical elective in SA provides an unparalleled exposure to almost all forms of trauma in conjunction with a welldeveloped academic support programme. Formalising these trauma electives might allow for the development of exchange programmes for
SA trainees who wish to acquire international exposure to advanced general surgical training.
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As surgery has advanced over the past several decades, the need for
subspecialist training programmes has grown. Increasingly, general
surgical residency programmes do not seem to be able to provide
trainees with a complete set of skills necessary to manage the modern
surgical patient holistically. This has led to the development of
subspecialist programmes in South Africa (SA) and globally.[1,2] These
are usually referred to as fellowships. In SA and the USA, surgical
fellowships may allow for trainees to obtain a formal subspecialist
qualification at the end of the rotation. Many trainees do not sit the
formal subspecialist examination, but undertake the fellowship for
the practical and clinical exposure. These are sometimes termed
‘clinical electives’ to distinguish them from formal fellowships.
International clinical electives are increasingly popular and many
surgeons try to spend 1 or 2 years in a foreign environment during
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their careers. There are many reasons for this, including social
intangibles, such as travel and exposure to foreign cultures and
environments, as well as those pertaining to clinical practice. SA
trauma experience and trauma training remain highly thought
of worldwide. The huge burden of trauma in SA, combined with
access to modern surgical resources and underpinned by a strong
academic foundation, has made a clinical elective in SA trauma
centres an important part of many surgeons’ training.[3-6] Over the past
3 decades, numerous foreign-based surgeons at a variety of levels of
training have undertaken a trauma clinical elective in SA. Despite
the popularity of these clinical electives, they remain unformalised
and relatively unstructured and there has been almost no academic
review of their impact and role. This study aims to investigate and
document the extent of these trauma clinical electives and to assess
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their impact on the careers of the various foreign surgeons who under
took them.

Methods

A mixed methods-style questionnaire was compiled, which sought
to document the demographics of surgeons undertaking an SA
trauma clinical elective, their clinical experience in trauma before the
elective, as well as the volume of experience they acquired during the
elective. The survey is set out in Appendix 1.*

Ethical approval

Ethical approval for this study was formally endorsed by the
Biomedical Research Ethics Committee (BREC) of the University of
KwaZulu-Natal, Durban, SA (ref. no. BE083/14).

Results

Sixty questionnaires were sent out, of which 21 were completed.
There were 16 male and 5 female respondents. The country of
origin of each trainee is shown in Table 1. There were 17 general
surgeons, 3 emergency physicians and 1 paediatric surgeon among
the respondents. Their current subspecialty interests were trauma
and critical care (n=4), vascular surgery (n=5), cardiac surgery (n=1),
colorectal surgery (n=1), emergency medicine (n=2), hepatobiliary
surgery (n=1), general surgery (n=1), intensive care medicine (n=2)
and urology (n=1). Of the respondents, only 17 had undertaken a
formal trauma rotation prior to their elective in SA. In only 3 cases was
this rotation at a level 1 trauma centre, as defined by the American
College of Surgeons (ACS). Of the respondents, 17 felt that their
career had benefited as a result of their clinical elective. The mean
number of major resuscitations managed before their SA rotation
was 15, and the mean number managed during a 1-year rotation
in SA was 204. It would take each respondent 14 years in their
country of origin to acquire an equivalent level of exposure to major
resuscitation. During the year prior to their elective, each surgeon
had been exposed to a mean of 0.5 gunshot wounds (GSWs), 2 stab
Table 1. Country of origin of trainees
Country
Japan
Sweden
UK
Belgium
New Zealand
The Netherlands
India
Congo
Gabon
Ghana
Kenya

Questionnaire respondents, n
5
5
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

wounds (SWs), 0.1 blast injuries and 19 road traffic accidents (RTAs).
The equivalent means for their year in SA were 106 GSWs, 153 SWs,
4 blast injuries and 123 RTAs. The time necessary to achieve a similar
level of exposure to their SA experience if they had remained in their
country of origin was 213 years for GSWs, 73 years for SWs, 41 years for
blast injuries and 7 years for RTAs. Table 2 summarises the pre- and
post-rotation exposure to different types and mechanisms of trauma
of the 21 respondents. Compared with their SA elective, it would take
each respondent 3 years to insert as many central venous lines, 9 years to
perform the same number of tube thoracostomies, 9 years to manage
as many surgical airways, 18 years to explore as many SWs of the
neck and 93 years to explore as many GSWs of the neck in their
countries of origin. The same applies to laparotomies for trauma.
It would take 33 years to see and perform as many laparotomies
for SWs to the abdomen and 374 years to perform an equivalent
number of laparotomies for GSWs to the abdomen. It would also
require 34 years of experience to perform as many damage-control
laparotomies. With regard to vascular trauma, it would take 23 years
to observe as many vascular injuries secondary to SWs and 77 years
for an equivalent number of vascular injuries secondary to GSWs.
Table 3 summarises the exposure each trainee had to procedures in
trauma before and after their elective in SA. The final column of each
table lists the estimated length of time it would have taken to achieve
this level of clinical exposure had these surgeons not undertaken a
clinical elective in SA.

Discussion

Trauma training and trauma preparedness are increasingly areas of
concern worldwide. Formal military conflicts over the past 2 decades
have ensured that most military surgeons have been exposed to
a significant volume of trauma. This experience is reflected in
the large body of literature that has emerged as a result of these
conflicts.[5,6] Currently, it would appear that even though these formal
conflicts are over, some form of asymmetric warfare is likely to
continue for the immediate future. This era of asymmetric warfare
means that trauma might occur in unexcepted areas away from the
formal frontlines of conflict, as evidenced by the spread of urban
terrorism, which over the past 5 years has blighted many major
European cities.[5,6] Furthermore, ongoing social change such as mass
migration and urban poverty means that interpersonal trauma is
once again on the rise in major European cities.[7-9] Therefore, trauma
preparedness is a great concern. It is up to surgeons and emergency
physicians worldwide to ensure that they have sufficient experience
and institutional knowledge to treat such trauma cases.
There has been a response to this challenge: countries such as
Australia have adopted guidelines, e.g. the Tactical Combat Casualty
Care (TCCC) Guidelines, and the Joint Trauma System (JTS) of
the US Army Institute of Surgical Research.[10-13] Other countries
have followed suit. However, despite the widespread introduction of
military-style training systems, which seek to impart the experience
gained during the recent major conflicts to civilian practitioners,

Table 2. Pre- and post-rotation exposure to different types and mechanisms of trauma
Trauma
Major trauma resuscitation
Gunshot wounds
Stab wounds
Blast injuries
Road traffic accidents

Prior exposure
(average per year, n)
15.0
0.5
2.0
0.1
19.0

Exposure during South African
elective (average per year, n)
204
106
153
4
123
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Time estimated to acquire the same level of
experience in country of origin (years)
14
213
73
41
7
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Table 3. Pre- and post-rotation exposure to medical procedures
Procedure
CVP line
Chest tube
Intubation
Surgical airway
Neck exploration – SW
Neck exploration – GSW
Neck exploration – blunt
Thoracotomy – SW
Thoracotomy – GSW
Thoracotomy – blunt
Laparotomy – SW
Laparotomy – GSW
Laparotomy – blunt
Laparotomy – damage control
Peripheral vascular trauma – SW
Peripheral vascular trauma – GSW
Peripheral vascular trauma – blunt

Prior to SA rotation
(average per year, n)
9.8
5.9
14.5
0.4
0.3
0.03
0.08
0.2
0.02
0.5
1.0
0.07
1.3
0.7
0.3
0.07
0.3

During SA rotation
(average per year, n)
29.2
50.1
17.9
3.4
5.4
2.8
0.3
12.6
3.7
2.9
33.3
26.2
12.5
23.9
7.0
5.4
2.0

Time estimated to acquire the same level
of experience in country of origin (years)
3
9
1
9
18
93
4
63
185
6
33
374
10
34
23
77
7

SA = South Africa; CVP = central venous pressure; SW = stab wound; GSW = gunshot wound.

there is a low rate of penetrating and ballistic trauma in countries
in western Europe and Australasia. Consequently, it is difficult
for emergency staff to obtain real-life clinical experience in the
management of these injuries.
After 25 years of democracy, SA remains a country of contrasts.[3,4]
It has a sophisticated infrastructure, yet it is plagued by huge
socioeconomic disparities and a stubbornly persistent high burden
of trauma. The latter has allowed SA trauma surgeons to obtain a
huge volume of experience in the management of trauma and to
acquire an international reputation for excellence. This experience
has been documented in a sustained output of publications over
the past 60 years.[3,4,14] In addition, the development of trauma as a
subspecialty and the ongoing drive to accredit trauma centres have
ensured that SA trauma care continues to be held in high esteem
globally. This unique combination of clinical load, infrastructure
and academic output makes a clinical elective in trauma attractive to
foreign surgeons.
If the trauma electives are to be used as leverage to develop
and enhance SA surgical training in general, these may need to
be formalised. Currently, the situation is somewhat anomalous, as
SA institutions provide training to doctors of other countries and
receive no formal remuneration. Apart from the intangibles, such
as reputation and goodwill, these electives provide no sustainable
systematic benefit to SA institutions. This is short sighted, as
there are many potential benefits, including access to advanced
laparoscopic and transplant training for SA trainees, who will be able
to rotate through international centres of excellence.[15] The formal
development of research links may also allow SA institutions to
increase their access to major international collaborative funding and
laboratory-based research.

Conclusion

A trauma clinical elective in SA provides an unparalleled exposure
to almost all forms of trauma in conjunction with a well-developed
academic support programme. The trainees who completed such
an elective all felt that the clinical exposure was of inestimable
value. Formalising these trauma electives may provide SA training
programmes with international exposure and allow for the development
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of exchange programmes for SA trainees who seek advanced general
surgical training abroad.
*Supplementary information. Appendix 1 is available from the corres
ponding author on request.
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